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MOORE'S SLAYER SPIRITED FROM LEESRURG JAIL

Today
An Adopted Pet Child.
The Hideout Coverlet.
"Piker" Profiteering.
Take 14 Spiders.
By ARTHUR BRISBANE.

Penroae ia Pennsylvania^ Re¬
public*® ruler. Knox, once Sec¬
retary of State, is Pennsylvania's
S child, m> Penrose My*, and he

the politic*! right to name the

Whan Pennsylvania voted re¬
cently with no niunea printed on
the tickeU, theee that wrote in
the nune of Hiram Johnson for
President were double thoae that
wrote the name of Knex. It looks
.a though Pennsylvania were In¬
clined to ADOPT a favorite child.

' Teufeladroeckh, in Carlyle'sSartor Resartua, looking down on
the sleeping city from nib watch
wnv:

"Oh, under that hideous cover-
lot of vapors, and purificationsand unimaginable gasea, what a
Termenting-vat lies simmering and
hid! The Joyful and the sorrow¬
ful are there; men are dying thera,
men are being born; men are pray¬ings.on the other side of a brick
partition men are cursing; and
around them all is the vaat, void
night . . . In the condemned
eolla, the pulse of life beats
tromulous and faint, and blood-¦hot eyes look out through the
darkneaa which is around and
within, for the light of a stern
last morning. Six men are to be
hanged on the morrow; comes no
hammering from the Rabenstein?"

If Teufeladroeckh could lift the
hideous coverlet" that hides the

inside of Sing Sing prison, he
would see in tne death house two
men waiting to be killed by elec¬
tricity. Two in the death house

f are dying of tuberculosis. Two of
the three condemned have never
aeen a visitor since they entered
the death house. One, Walter
Levandowski, asked as a specialfavor that he be killed tomorrow,Wednesday, because tomorrow
¦will be his twenty-sixth birthday.In your effort to understand
the strangest thing, human na¬
ture, how would you explainLevandowski ? Because he has
had no visitors in his death cell,
he asks to be killed a day ahead
to make sure that on his birthday
two visitors will como.the elec¬
trician and death.
Samuel Gompers was opposedto any political labor party. Now

in the American Federationi*t, of¬
ficial organ of labor, he declares
that Congress must be overthrown
by labor's vote, because of its fail¬
ure to legislate for the people. It
is an important announcement.
He mentions twenty-one great

corporations that have profiteered
to the tune of four hundred $nd

^thirty-five per cent, which moansr that each year thoy have eartied
more than four times their entire
value.
We talk of landloni'profiteering.

Suppose a landlord owning a
house worth one hundred thousand
dollars charged four hundred and
thirty-five thousand dollars a

year rent. He would then be mak¬
ing as much on his property as
the profiteer corporations arc on
theirs.
You can boil down the high cost

of living proposition into few
words, 'The middlemen steal too
much."

Railroad brotherhoods, in their
official report, show that a barrel
of flour for which a workman
paid $14.50 in 1917 cost
$8.60 after charging against it
not only what the farmer got, but
freight, interest, and all the ex¬

penses of the miller.
When a farmer gets $2.50 for a

bushel of wheat and somebody
else gets $i> for rolling out the

' barrel of flour there is something
wrong. Intelligent government,
if it would take its mind off Ar¬
menia and Mesopotamia for half
an hour, could do something to
remedy the situation.

Greeks are occupying Thjace,
the country that produced the
mother of Themistocles. No
wonder the Greeks want it. Bul¬
garians and Turks that liwed
there, peasants that have worked
the soil for generations, are turned
out and block the roads with their
ox-carts.

In these days of possessing and
dispossessing, re-making boundary
lines and setting up of little na¬

tions, it would be well for states¬
men of Washington and Europe to
read again Guizot's "History of
Civilization," and sec what always
happens when too many little na¬
tions try to live side by side.
Or statesmen might avoid read¬

ing Guizot's rather heavy style
by putting fourteen small spiders
in a bottle, returning at the end

. of forty-eight hours to find one fat
spider and thirteen dead ones.

Bolshevik Russia is registering
all men between sixteen and fifty
years of age, all women between
fifteen and forty. Each tells just
what he or she does by real work
to increase the wealth of the na¬
tion. Thoae who are not at work
will be put to work.

Different from the usual civil¬
ized program that permits each
to do as he pleases, allowing the
parasite class of non-producers to
grow, until war comes, when the
young are sent off to the gam-: of
killing.

If the Russians carry out their
program and conscript an army
to no real work in peace, results
may be considerable.

It will be an interesting change
from the days of ancient Greece,
when the citizens of Athens
boasted that they had nothing to
do, slaves far In excess of the
number of citizens doing the real
work.
We are a long way from know¬

ing what is really going to rjme
from the Russian experiment.

These Contributions Admitted
At Probe Besides Money

Spent by Clubs.

$2,000 CONTRIBUTED G. P. 0.

Campaign Manager Lucey
Evades Questions of Candi¬
date's British Connections.

By J. BART CAMPBELL,
lateraat loaal Nawa Ifrrkf.

To the Hoover National Repub¬
lic. nub, the national organization
of the Presidential campaign of
Herbert Hoover, there has already
been contributed a total of $62,165.76,
John F. Lucey, of New York City,
one of Hoover's campaign managers,
testified today before the Senate
committee investigating: pre-conven-
tion Presidential campaign expendi¬
tures and contributions.

No Corporation Help.
Contributions to the national or¬

ganization have been exclusive of
those received by the Hoover "club*"
In the various States. Lucey ex-

plained.
No contributions have been received

by the national organization from
any corporation. L>ucey declared and
none has been above $1,000.
Lucey presented a typewritten

statement of the national organiza¬
tion's receipts and expenditures he
said was prepared by Thompson and
Black, financial accountants. 14 Wall
street. New York city.

Over S4.000 Deficit.
The statement gave as a total of,

expenditures $6A.332.87: a deficit of
$4,147.11; "money borrowed to meet
current bills." $14,000 and a cash bal¬
ance of $4,147.11.
The largest disbursements given

WM-e a contribution to the Republican
national convention committee of
$2,000 and another to the Stale of
Washington Hoover Club of $2,000.
Kor the preparation, printing and

mailing of Hoover campaign "litera¬
ture" the cost was fixed at $30,033.76,
and the salaries of those connected
with the national organisation were

given as amounting to $30,032 74.
The rent of the New York head¬

quarters was set down at $4,709 and
the rent of its equipment at )905.50.
Another Item was that of unpaid

bills amounting to $3,353.03.
The statement revealed the national

organization relied on the telephone
tind telegram far more than the mails
to boost Hoover's Presidential aspira¬
tions.
for telephone and telegraph the
(Continued on Page 2. Column S.)

REVOLT IN GERMANY
SOON,SAYS HARDEN
Fresh Turmoil Predicted by

Journalist Who Denounces
Reactionaries.

BERLIN, May 25..Another revolu¬
tion In Germany within six or eight
weeks, accompanied by a reactionary
reign of terror, was predicted today
hy Max I mil Man Harden, famous editor
nf i>ie Sukubft

"Yo\| 'an feel revolution In the
air." declared the noted journalist.
"The scenes are being set for It. It
has been shown by the unsuccessful
von Kapp coup that plotters have
nothing to lose If they fall and every¬
thing to win If they succeed. The
government has not punished a single
person who tok part In the von Kapp
uprising.
"The terror will begin with a

camouflaged Communistic revolution
stHged and paid for by the reaction
aries. True radical sympathizers
will join the movement in the belief
that It Is m "red revolution." but then
the Army Officers' Association will
step forward as the saviours of the
country and will |nt nch th- Ir well
planned counter revc!utl:i>i to put
down tho red», ari thi reactionaryfeign of terror xvlll b» on "

JOHNSONLEDADSWOODIN
OREGON BY 425 VOTES

Unofficial Reports Complete in 16
Counties.Incomplete in

Remaining One.

PORTLAND. Ore., May 23..Com-
Jlete unofficial returns from sixteen
Oregon counties and incomplete re¬
turns from twenty remaining coun¬
ties In the State now show Henator
Hirant Johnson to he leading (Ten.
I-eonard Wood by the nirrow margin
of 425 votes. The total vete complied
gives: Johnson, 42.553; Wood. 42,128;
Ix>wden, 15,727; Hoover, 13,980,

11 TRACE CLARK OOTHRON, who is on trial at RoclcvilK
" charged with conspiracy in connection with the killing
of a chauffeur. Clarence Oothron, the husband, yesterday
was found guilty of murder in the first degree.

i /

Cothron's Girl-Wife
Says Husband Drove
Her to Life of Shame

Unfolding a life of shame following her elopement in
March, 1918, with Clarence Cothron, (irace Clark Cothron,
the twenty-two-year-old wife on trial for her life for the
killing of Homer Jones, a negro chauffeur, in tlie circuit
court of Montgomery county at Rockville, today testified
she was dominated by her husband and Eugene Landers, his
companion.

In df(e»»c (if her career, the sir)
pleaded thai in the innouenon of liar
youth she did not realize the degra¬
dation of the life she had led. She
declared she tried to reform, but that
her husband and Lander* threatened
her life. She appealed for the aympa-
thy of Judge* Edward C. Peter. Ham¬
mond C. Urner and Worthlngton, who
are presiding at her trial.
During the Searching cross-exami-

natlun this morning by Statea At¬
torney Thomas L Dawson, the girl
admitted that flmost from the day
¦he wa« married ahe had been en¬

couraged to engage in escapades with
men so that she and her husband
could obtain money.
Hecauae of her statements In di¬

rect contradiction to those given V-
terday under the direct examination
of her counsel. John A. darrett." of
Kockvllle, the girl was closely ques¬
tioned this morning by the court.
One of the escapades she admitted

occurred at Coney Island, where she
said she lured an Intoxicated man to
her room in order that her husband
could rob him.

Robbed While \alnep.
She said that when the man, whom

ahe had accompanied to a cabaret,
reached her room he fell asleep on

the bed and her husband robbed him
of t&O. which he had in his shoe; n

pearl scarf pin and a woman's watch.
They then left Coney Island, she said,
for New York.
The girl told of experiences of a

similar nature with men In New
Tork. Atlantic City. Baltimore. Jack¬
sonville and Miami, Kla.

"Please," she begged, "don't make
me go over all thoae things.. I did
not realize what I was doing. My
huaband and Landers had me under
their control and I did everything
they demanded."
Although the girl admitted that her

husband was responsible for her
early career of shame, she also said
she had ben led Into a diireputable
life by Landers.
During the 'recital of her experi¬

ences. the girl at times smiled, and
again tears welled Into her eyes, par¬
ticularly when she was asked to re¬

call certain portions of the confes
slon she Is alleged to have madi to
Baltimore detectives. '

HuaKaid t'oaebea Attorney.
All through her testimony, Mrs.

Qothron apparently has been attempt¬
ing to protect her husband. Although
yesterday when Cothron pleaded
guilty to the killing of Homer ,.#rni>s,
the negro for whose slaying the cou¬

ple are on trial, he asserted he did
so In a desperate effort to nave his
wife from the gallows; today he sat

beside 8tate's Attorney Dawson and
coached him through the cross-exam

Inatlon of his child-wife.
The defense closed its case at 12:10

this noon. Arguments will begin at
2 o'clock this afternoon.

Dealea Ilosband's GalIt.
"As true as Ood Is my Judge, Gene

Landers, and not my husband, shot
and killed Homer Jones," Mrs. Coth¬
ron declared, when testifying lp her
own defense late last night.

Mrs. Cothron, who Is only twenty,-
two years old, took the witness stand
against the protests of her attorney,
John A. fj»rrett, of Rockvllle.

"I must take the stand," *ho said,
"and tell the truth. I cannot see my
husband hang for a thing he Old not
do, even If I have to hang In his
stead. If he had been hanged for
killing John Q. Weldon, thx Phila¬
delphia negro chauffeur, my con¬
science would be clear. But I can¬
not see the noose drawn arour,1 hi*
n^ck when I know he Is Innocent of
killing Homer Jonea."
Although admitting that her hus¬

band and lenders, the latter a fugi¬
tive who has bean eagerly sought In

connection with a series of crimes in
luaryUnd. had plotted to lp«?t thn
First National Hank of Highland
Howard county, the child-wlffc denied
any conspiracy between the trio to
Kill and rob the negro chauffeur,
Jones.

Find f'ethraa Guilty.
Sereral hours before his wife was

placed on trial, Cothron waa convict¬
ed of slaying Jones. Chief Judge
Hammond C. L'rner, of Frederick, and
Judges Kdward C. Peter iind Glenn
H. Worthington. presiding, reaching
a verdict of murder In the first de¬
gree after half an hour's deliberation.
The verdict may mean the death
penalty for Cothron, who now Is serv¬
ing a life sentence In the Maryland
penitentiary for the slaying of Wei-
don, Philadelphia chauffeur, who was
lured to the vicinity of telkton, Cecil
county. Md« shot eight times ana
brained with a hammer.
The girl also Is serving a four-y^ar

term in the same penal institution
for the kidnaping of Mamie Orosctip,
eleven-year-old daughter of a Haiti-
more stationary engineer.
The couple were brought to Rock-

vllle on writs of habeas corpus served
on the warden of the Maryland peni¬
tentiary.

Telia of Third De*ree.
In reviewing alleged signed state¬

ments of Mrs. Cothron, in which she
bared a life of shame and crime, to
Detectives Joseph F. Dougherty. Peter
D. Bradley, and William Carey, of
Baltimore, Attorney Garrett attempt¬
ed to show that the prisoner made,
them only under duress, promises of
probable Immunity and other "third
degree" method*. ¦

Attorney Garrett attempted to show
that Mra. Cothron only confessed to
the detectives that her husband had
shot and killed Jones after she had
been told he would be executed fol¬
lowing his trial for the slaying of
Weldon.
"They told me my husband would

never see the light of day after the
trial for the Weldon murder," testi¬
fied the girl. "The authorities said
my husband would be convicted and
handed for the killing.that It would
be best for me to say he also killed
Jones, and that if I did so. 1 would
be let off easily. But they did not
hang Clarence for the Weldon mur¬
der. Ho got life."

Slain In Wswitw.
Jones was shot to death on June 12,

lflll), In a woods between Rnrtons-
vllle and Bandy Botttom. Montgomery
county. It was not until July l). that
Welden was found slain. For this
latter crime Coohron was sentenced
at Belalr, Harford county, Md., to
life Imprisonment.

In testifying about 'the circum¬
stance* which led up to the killing
of Jones, Mrs Cothron stated that
Landers was the "maater mind" of
the plot. She said Landers had
threatened not only her life but that
(Continued on Page llf Column

FIVE KILLED, ELEVEN
HURT IN ROME RIOTS

Police Try to Break Up Student
Demonstration.Women

Among Wounded.
I^ONDON, May 25..Vivo persona

were killed and eleven wohnded In
rioting at Rome, following an at¬
tempt by the police to quell a
demonstration by BOO studenta, said
a News Agency dispatch from tha|

I city today. A "

Four of the dead, were |>o)t#emenland two of the wounded war* wornI en.

Deputies Name Provisional
President to Take Office

June 1.

BONILLAS UNDER ARREST

Former U. S. Envoy Not Allow¬
ed to Attend Carranza's

Funeral Today.
MEXICO CITY, May 25.Adolfo

de Lit Huerta, governor of the State
of Sonora, was elected provisional
president of Mexico by the Mexican
congress- last night. He will take
the oath of office on June 1. Con¬
gress today was summoned to meet
on June 1 for that purpose.

Senor de la Huerta wan elected
by an overwhelming majority. He
received 222 votes against 28 for
Gen. Pablo Gonxales, one of the
military chiefs of the revolution.

Carranza la Buried.
Just before congress assembled for

the ballot Inc. the late President
Venustiano Carranza was burled in
the Dolores cemetery amidiit scene*
of grief that were in contrast with
the hostile feelings manifested
against him during his last days in
office.

ltodnlfo Herrero, the rebel leader,
who in accused of assassinating Car¬
ranza. has been ordered to this city
by (Jen. Alrero Obregon to explain
his telegram saying that the- late
President had committed aulclde
rather than sumblt to capture.
'General Obregon. tlT~* telegfam to
Herrero. warned the rebel chief that
unless ho conies at once to the capital
to explain the circumstances of Don
Venustiano's death, he will be cap¬
tured by government troops and
brought by force. General Obregon
declared he is determined to punish
those responsible for Carranza's
death.

Bonlllaa Lnder Arrmt
More than a dozen of the army of¬

ficers and other officials who were
with the Carranza party when the
|ate President was killed in the
Hidalgo mountains, and who accom¬
panied the body to this city. are
under arrest la tbe Santiago prison.
IV) Include lgaarlo Bonlllns. for¬
mer Meslenn .. lk«
trailed Stalest General Juan Barra-
gan, former chief of staff to Carranza,
and General Murguia, commander of
the troops that fled with Carranza.
Permission to attend the Carranza
funeral was denied them.
The outcome of the election in con-

gresa was according to previous pre
dictions. A majority of the deputies
who had previously supported Car¬
ranza voted for de la Huerta.

Official confirmation of the election
of Governor de la Huerta as provis¬
ional president of Mexico was re¬
ceived by the State Department this
afternoon.
The United States representatives

and other members of the diplomatic
corps were in attendance at the
funeral of President Carranza. the
State Department was advised.

DANIELS ASSAILS
FISKEATHEARING

Calls Him "Monumental Ego¬
tist".Quotes Letter Urging
Navy "Adopt German Plan."

Investigation of the Sims charges-
against the Navy Department's con¬
duct of the war today developed Into
a renewal of the Flake-Daniels con¬
troversy before the war.
Secretary Daniels made an attack

against Fisfce before the Senate sub¬
committee Investigating the charges,
which pointed to the reopening of the
prewar controversy and a prolongs
tlon of the hearings.

Daniels declared Rear Admiral
Flske to be "a monumental egotist
who wearied me to the point of ex¬
haustion." .

The Secretary quoted a letter re¬
ceived Cr"m Flake In which the ad¬
miral urged that the navy "adopt the
German plgn."

Flake Wearied Daniels.
"It wearied me to hear this appeal

for the adoption of the German plan,"
Daniels declared.
"Flake was aide for operations, wm

he not?" Chairman Hale aaked.
..Mostly an obstacle to operations,"

Danlela replied.
A long discussion followed to de¬

termine whether Flske advocated
"Prussianising" or "Germanising" ths
navy. Chairman Hale contending
Daniels erred In using "Prussian"
w-hen he "should have used German."
The audience derived considerable

amusement from the argument.
"Admiral Flske wanted to have a

plan which could have been taken
from a drawer In time of war, ord«r
It into operation, and then go to
Sleep." Daniel* -el-l "W* do not want
ear officers asleep." -

Final Population Figures for
National Capital

The Director of the Ceneua today announced the population of

Waahlngton *. Whown by the flnal count of the return* of the four-

teenth ctntui:

Police Precinct. 1920. 1010.

No. 1 7.888 7.153
No.2.. 42.397 38.82»

No. 3 37,309 30.285
No. 4 31.084 32.613
No. 0 41,883 * 38.887
No. U 22,313 1#.»«0
No. 7 29,802 22.718
No. 8 53,878 44,098

So. 9 fl 1,307 44,284
No. 10 92.813 42,851
No. 11 10.837 13,883

37, «| 4.
TotalI *437.571 331,089

Trevioualjr announced a* 437
t

157 ADDED TO
CENSUS IN D.C.
Revised Count Gives Capital

437,571 Population.De¬
cade Ago 331,069.

Washington hw 157 morf people
than previously announced, the Cen
sus Bureau stated today In making
public the flnal count of the popula¬
tion of the Nation'* Capital. The
latent figure credits thin city with a

population of 437,571, compared to
331.0AO a decade ago. when the laat
census was taken.
The flnal count shows the popula¬

tion in eaeh of th* eleven police pre-
c' H In on». ..Oectlon. tha fourth
preelnct. located l« aouthweat Wash¬
ington, the number of rejMdenta has
decreased by 1.429. In 1910 flgurqe
showed 32.51ft persons; today 31,0*4.

Mt. Pleasant, In the Tenth precinct,
where thousands of war workers
flocked receivMr* doubled its pop¬
ulation. The eansus credits that
precinct with 92.#13 people, compared
to 42,SOI. a growth of 49,962.
The next largest Increase is fnund

in the northeast, the Ninth precinct.
The population there today Is 61,307,
compared to 42.2M. a gain of 17,023.
The Kighth precinct, near Seventh
and Florida avenue northwest, has the
third largest Increase. Today's popu¬
lation is 53.878; In 1910 it was 44,098,
a growth of 9,780.
Other precincts follow: No. 1. pres¬

ent population. 7,888; 1910. 7.153; dif¬
ference. 735. No. 2. presentpopula-
tion. 42.397: 191ft. 36.629; difference,
5.768. No. 3, present population. 37.-
309; in 1910. 30.285: difference. 7,024.
No. 5, pre«ent population. 41,883; In
1910, 36,867; difference. 5.016. No. 6.
present population. 22,313; In 1910, 19.-
990; difference, 2,323. No. 7, present
population. 29,862; :in 1910, 22.716; dif¬
ference, 7.146. No 11, present popu¬
lation. 16.837; in 1910, 13.683; differ¬
ence. 3,164.
The entire city Increase In popula¬

tion is more than 26 per cent. When
the first announcement was made by
the Census Bureau the population was
given as 437.414. but second count
showed the population to be 437.671.

"BOWERY MAYOR" SUICIDE.
NEW YORK. May 25..Albert

Esmann. known on the vaudeville
stage for many years as "Harry
Thompson, the mayor of the Bowery,"
committed suicide yesterday by hsng-
Ing himself at his home In Brooklyn.
He was sixty-three, and had been on

the stage for more than thirty-five
years.

Commoner Takes Direct Issue
With Wilson on Armenian

Supervision.
By WnXMM PHILIP SIMMS.
lilrrmMlual Nrwa lml«,

"Any mandatory in impossible."
William Jennings Bryan, with this

an hln preface and within an hour
after his arrival here today, declared
himself at emphatically opposed to
an American mandate over any coun¬

try In general and Armenia in par¬
ticular.

In a statement, caustic in spots and
perhaps a trifle Ironh, oibAp*. .Um
Conmonir took direct Issue wXm
President Wilson, ihue still furttitr
emphasizing the chasm which has
been steadily growing: between the
two great leaders of the Democratic
parjy nftTr r"* * }¦ .t'3F®mS *1's absolute oppo-
sltUcJ ju 'bp Nebraskan
(umwylip 14. biting paragraphs.

"FfUn," he sffur' "the one proposed
for Armenia. If accepted would In¬
volve un in an enormous expenditure
at a time when war taxation is so

grelvous that Congres has difficulty ir.

finding the money necessary to do
justice to the men who served in the
world war.
"Second.It would Involve us In the

politics of Europe and compel us to
deal with Implacable race hatreds.
"Third.It would Involve us In the

fierce commercll rivalry of the big
nations.
"Fouth.Worst of all. It would

compel us to surrender a vital prln-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

BANK ROBBERS FOILED
IN ATTEMPTED RAID

WRKNTHAM. Mass.. May 25 ^-Bank
.robbers failed In an attempt to loot
the National Bank here today. They
attacked the door of the bank with a

sledge hammer. This sounded the
burglar alarm..
A woman living nearby heard the

gong and telephoned the police. When
the officers arrived the robbers had
escaped without entering the bank.

30,000 JOIN STRIKE.
MADRID. May 26..Thirty thou¬

sand bricklayers and carpenters and
other men in the building trades In
Madrid, struck in sympathy with the
bakers.

New Heroism Born of War,
Wilson Tells Legion

»»* ./' 'J.'*w"rVZ!dAt !i'',L,7"Z '«
Mrmorwl Day message to ths American legion, which wiU be

V , u-
of (he issue of May .

Prehxient W tlnon n message tn full follows: ,

We approach the annual celebration of Memorial Dav with
our hearts hllod with tender and *rat«ful memories of those who
have given their lives for America. The day has by custom teen
consecrated to the country's heroic dead. It is observed bv thoso
who were comrades in arms and, who shared with the well rr

memben^ dead the experiences the hardships, the perils, and the
Kloiy of war; it is celebrated, by the people of the country gen¬

erally who take it as an annual occasion to renew their lovaRv to
their country, and to draw fresh inspiration for the tasks of nea^e

from the memory of the sacrifices which were made so freely in
times of war. ,

*

The day is, therefore, filled with both memories of the na«.t
and inspirations for the future. It srathers the traditions of what
we have done in order that we may have courage for what we

have to do. Progress moves like an army; it has its davs of
training and preparation, its days of conflict and its dav«
vindication; it has its camp Area and its memories.

To you who were soldiers of America in. the great war I
send affectionate greetings. What vour arms have done for lib¬
erty in France, your spirits will continue to 4o for justice at
home. Great experience makes irreat men, and out of the tragedy
of this test a new. heroic quality has come to American man¬

hood. You represent it and vour country's affection, for what vou

have already done it only equaled by it* confident hope of the
manly part you are still to play.

Alexandria Crowds Demanding
Surrender of Prisoner Stir

Officials to Acf.

HLDLNG PLACE KEPT SECRET

Victim of Tragedy Will Be
Buried Today.Fiancee Suf¬

fers From Shock.

While two midnight mobs of from
200 to 500 Alexandria men were
ransacking the Arlington county
jail at Rossfyn seeking his life,
William H. Turner, negro slayer of
T. Morgan Moore, was safely con¬
cealed in the little jail at Leesburg,
forty miles away.
Today it is expected he will be

taken to the State prison at
Richmond.

Sheriff Uses Strategy.
Fearing violence from neighbors of

Moore for the slaying of their towns¬
man and the attempted attack on hi*
fiancee, Miss Tearl Clark, on the Alex¬
andria road near the end of the high¬
way bridge Saturday night, Sheriff
A. C. Clement reported to strategy.
At # o'clock last night, an automo¬

bile drove from the Jail In Rosslyn
In the back aeat partially concealed
by the shadow of the top, sat Turn¬
er, securely handcuffed to the
sheriff, who wu adequately armed.
Accompanying them were Deputy
Sheriff Oeorge Marcy and Special Of¬
ficer Smoot. The party got away
from the jail without attracting at¬
tention and was soon speeding over
the Leesburg pike. The party arrived
Id Leesburg about dark, and Turner
was placed In the jail tinder special
guard without exciting any attention.
At 10 o'clock this morning. Turner

was taken from Leesburg. The few
persons to whom the destination was
told were sworn to secrecy. It 1?
understood at Rosslyn, however, that
the prisoner will be placed In the
prison at the State capital.
Preparations In Alexandria to

avenge the death of Moore were made
openly, a large crowd of men collect¬
ing at the corner of King and Wash¬
ington streets. Twenty-five large au¬
tomobiles, in addition to trolleys,
carried the mob, many of the mem¬
bers masked and practically all heav¬
ily armed, to Rosslyn, six miles away,
where they swarmed to the little old
Jail and demanded admittance.
The Jail was dark and no response

was obtained. The crowd then went
to the home of Jailer Z. O. Kines
nearby and forced him to go with
them to the prison. Klnes assured
them that Turner was not there, but
they compelled him to open the doors
and show them through the entire
structure.

Departs Mattering.
The mob went away muttering.

Twenty minutes later a second raoh,
made up partly from the first in¬
vaders, called on Klnes and demanded
to be shown the "secret cell." They
likewise made a close search of the
premises. Before they left somebody
cut the telephone wire to the JalL
The Jail Is less than 1,000 feet from

Fort Myer. Had Turner been in the
building- and an attempt mede to
take him out, it is probable that
Colonel Rivers, commandant, wonld
have* been asked to send military
assistance and'bloodshed would hava
resulted.
Attorney A. S. Jackson, of Norfolk,

assistant to United States District
Attorney Hiram Smith, of Richmond,
arrived in Rosslyn this morning, fol¬
lowing the investigation which
showed that the slaying took plane
on the Government reservation nnd
was therefore a Federal Offense.
Commonwealth Attorney Frank L.
Hall went over the case with him
and turned over all the material
which ho had gathered. He will co¬

operate with the Federal legal au¬

thorities In the prosecution of the
¦*a«e.

Moore Funeral Today.
Rail called yesterday afternoon o*

Mins Pearl Clark, secretary to Con¬
gressman Britten of Illinois and
fiancee of Moore, who was with
Moore when the tragedy occurred.
Miss Clark was still ill from fright
and shock, but was able to repeat her
story of the affair. She will attend
the Moore funeral today.
The funeral will be held at the

Moore residence, B09S South Fairfax
street, Alexandria, at 0 o'clock this
afternoon, and will be conducted by
the Rev. F. 1'. Phillips, of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, under Masonic aus¬

pices.

PREACHES SERMON AS
CHURCH ROOF BURNS

TRAVKRSB CITY. Mich M*y 25 .
Rev. I. W. Miner, pastor of the As-
bury Methodist Church, preached te
a calm congregation while firemen
climbed to the roof of' the structure
and extinguished a bla7.c

"There's a little trouble Outside,"
he said. "We are In no danger. If
there Is danger "we will be notified.
We will proceed with the services."
Then he launched Into his ifrmoa


